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Topics

Meet Sue Painter
Sue has been interviewed by The Huffington Post, Marketing
Qi, Entrepreneurs of Knoxville, Natural Alternative Magazine,
and more. She was named one of the Top Ten Women of
Wellness and was a finalist in Ali Brown's Platinum
Excellence Awards. She is a coach for Ali Brown's Elevate
business coaching program, one of Michael Port's Book
Yourself Solid coaches, and an experienced entrepreneur in
her own right. Her business, The Confident Marketer, offers
programs and services to entrepreneurial women the world
over.
Sue is a top-notch marketing strategist, workshop leader, and
mentor. She's on a quest to guide women ready to envision,
commit to, and create a solid future for themselves and those
they love. She is a champion of being the leader of your own
life. Her presentations are memorable, remarkable, and
repeatable.
“People hire me for my head, pay me
for my heart, and trust me most when
I use both.”

ü The Simple Steps To Manifesting
What You Want in Life
ü How to Get Booked Solid
ü The ABC’s of Turning Customer
Complaints Into Customer
Compliments

Raves
“Sue presents information to our group
that is on target and entertaining. She is
extremely knowledgeable and we count
on her to bring freshness and motivation
to our audience.”
- Jim Johnson, East Tennessee Meeting
Planners Association
“Sue gave us concrete examples and
strategies to make our work days more
productive, and much more pleasant for
us, as well.”
- Teacher, Bearden Junior High School
“We learned strategies for cutting costs
that I could take right back to my office
and use. I also enjoyed Sue’s
enthusiasm and humor.”
- Kiwanis Club
“If you could pick only one person to
know and learn from and grow with,
make it Sue Painter. Her spirit and
energy, knowledge and compassion
combine to create the ultimate learning
experience.”
- Annie Wills, Ed.D.
www.FullCircleCoaching.net
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